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In Colorado Ski Country, the 
Coronavirus Leaves Fresh 

Mountain Air Off Limits 

Excerpts from an article by John Branch; The New 
York Times; March 18, 2020 

‘Ski season was in full swing when the 
first official coronavirus infection was 
discovered in Colorado in early March. 
An out-of-state visitor had come to the 
mountains of Summit County, home to ski 
resorts such as Breckenridge and 
Keystone, after traveling in Italy. 
Someone in the small town of Gunnison 
walked into an emergency room and 
tested positive, too, followed by two more.  
Then 10 Australian skiers tested positive 
and were quarantined in Aspen.’ 

On Saturday night [March 14], 10 days after the state’s first coronavirus 
case was discovered in the Rocky Mountains, the multi-billion-dollar ski 
industry in Colorado shut itself down. Resorts across the country, in places 
like Utah, California and Vermont, quickly followed.’  
‘The ski industry, the anchor to a $5 billion winter-sports industry in 
Colorado, is just one of many taking a financial hit in the face of the 
pandemic. March is usually the strongest month for resorts, and with good 
snowpack in the Rockies, this season was expected to last deep into April 
at major resorts, and into summer at some smaller ones.’  
‘But ski resorts, with their seasonal spikes in global visitors, and their 
nearby communities, with limited medical services, create a unique 
combination of concerns. ... there was growing worry that, as mountain 
medical centers filled with tourists increasingly sickened by the coronavirus 
as well as other ski-related injuries and illnesses, there would be little room 
for the expected onslaught of coronavirus cases among residents.’ 
‘ But the slopes remained open.’ 
‘Skiers and snowboarders were allowed to ride lifts alone to keep 
themselves apart from others. Fresh air, good snow and feel-good vibes 
were thought to be a respite from the growing worries about the pandemic.’ 
‘That came to a screeching halt on Saturday afternoon when Vail Resorts 
announced it would temporarily shut its resorts in North America, including 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Jigsaw puzzles, cooking, Amazon Prime, 
working from home, bingeing Mad Men 
episodes, conference calls, video meetings, 
Angry Birds, Perry Mason re-runs, crossword 
puzzles, sleeping late, more working from 
home – NO, not the beginning of a new Billy 
Joel song…that’s what I have been doing for 
the last month.  How about you?  What have 

you been up to?  Anyone excited about Mayberry May on ME television.   
Wish I could be at a BSC happy hour at Glory Days.  Hopefully soon!!!!!!  
So, tell us what you are doing, send pictures.  We can include you on 
our new Instagram site.  It is not as exciting as the Kardashians, but you 
should check it out.       

Speaking of conference calls and video meetings, the Trips Committee 
has been chatting about the 2021 ski season.  So far, no decisions have 
been made as to where and when the BSC will be travelling.    We are 
proceeding cautiously and not committing any club funds until 
appropriate.  At this point, it is not expected that we have a trip schedule 
available for the June picnic – if we are able to have a picnic.  The 
Committee will circulate a survey next month to determine how 
members feel about travelling next winter and where everyone wants to 
go.  But, in the meantime, please send me (maryrosecook@msn.com) 
or Trip Director Dave Karczmarek (bscdavek@gmail.com) an email.  
Happy to hear from club members; let us know what you are thinking.   

At this point, the BSC is still planning its non-ski trip to Croatia.  A few 
changes in plans have extended the cancellation date to June 15, 2020.  
Anyone on the trip will be allowed a full refund up until this date.  So, if 
you are on the trip, you can hold your place until June 15.  And if you 
are not on the trip, sign up now, and decide later whether you will travel.  
There are limited spots available so sign up now.  

Fortunately, the BSC was able to spend time in Japan on a once in a 
lifetime ski trip before the virus hit.  Led by long time BSC member and 
frequent trip leader, Joe Herbert, the trip is detailed in words and 
pictures in this month’s Schuss.  Hope you enjoy reading it as much as I 
did.  You almost feel like you were there.  

Future issues of the Schuss will feature member milestones.  Please 
email Luann Snyder (luanns1126@gmail.com) all of your news so that 
club members can share in your joy.   We are also looking to profile club 
members in the Schuss.  Who wants to go first?  Someone volunteer. 
Or maybe two people.  Send a photo and article about an adventure in 
skiing, the BSC, or otherwise interesting you.    

D.J. Weatherby has been appointed as the new Chair of the Marketing 
Committee.  He and other members of the Exec Council have lots of 
greats ideas for social activities once we are able to get back together.   
Of course, the health and 
safety of all our members is 
paramount to all our plans 
and the BSC will act in 
accordance with all rules 
and regulations until they 
are lifted.  Until then, take 
care, and know that we will 
all be here waiting to see 
each other again.   

Mary Rose.  

mailto:jocelyncurtis@comcast.net
mailto:luanns1126@gmail.com


The Director’s Forum: Tips for Trips—May 2020 
The Trips Committee is working hard on our plans for the 2021 ski season.  
However, with input from fellow EPSC, BRSC clubs and our wholesale 
partners we are proceeding cautiously.  As government restrictions are relaxed 
and resorts are better staffed we hope to have a better picture to make 
informed choices in the near future.  The coming ski season will no doubt be 
different in many ways but we are doing are best to make it successful. 

I will be sending out a survey in the near future on Survey Monkey regarding 
your comfort level in traveling with the BSC via bus and/or air to ski.  

Feel free to contact me with any questions and stay tuned for more details. 

Stay safe and THINK SNOW 
Dave Karczmarek, Trips Director 
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Vail, Beaver Creek, Breckenridge and Keystone in Colorado. Shortly afterward, Gov. Jared Polis of 
Colorado issued the order to close all ski areas.’  
In Gunnison, the seat of a sprawling mountain county with 17,000 residents near Crested Butte 
resort, the first coronavirus patient walked into the hospital two weeks ago. Two more have since 
followed. The hospital has 24 beds and no intensive-care unit.  
Transporting patients to Grand Junction, the nearest medium-sized city, takes two and a half hours 
by ambulance. Denver is at least three and a half hours in the other direction. 
“For us to take an ambulance to drive to Denver and back would impair our ability to respond to 
other emergencies,” said Joni Reynolds, director of public health and human services for Gunnison 
County. 
When Eagle County started to shut down, Ms. Reynolds took even more drastic measures. All 
visitors to Gunnison County have been asked to leave. Retail businesses and bars have closed. 
Restaurants can offer only takeout. Staying overnight in a hotel requires the personal approval of 
Ms. Reynolds. Buses are still running, for now, but are limited to nine people — a driver plus eight 
passengers. 
It can be a hard sell, asking people to leave the small towns and opens spaces that usually feel like 
a cocoon from outside forces. 
“We’ve heard people say they don’t want to return home because they feel safer here than they do 
in their home city, because of the nature of our area and the beauty all around,” Ms. Reynolds said. 
‘Safety in small mountain communities can be tricky to maintain, said Ms. Ryan, the state health 
director. Closing down was a jolt to skiers and the communities, including an estimated 40,000 ski-
area employees in Colorado, but it had to be done, she said.’ 

(Continued from page 1) 

Memorial Day is for remembering the people who 
died while serving in the country's armed forces.  
The holiday, originated as Decoration Day after 
the American Civil War in 1868, when the Grand 
Army of the Republic, an organization of Union 
veterans founded in Decatur, Illinois, established 
it as a time for the nation to decorate the graves 
of the Union war dead with flowers.  By the 20th 
century, competing Union and Confederate 
holiday traditions, celebrated on different days, 
had merged, and Memorial Day eventually 
extended to honor all Americans who died while 
in the military service. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Armed_Forces
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_Civil_War
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Army_of_the_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Army_of_the_Republic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Decatur,_Illinois
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Army
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Confederate_Army
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BRSC ASIA-FEST 
FEBRUARY 21 – 29, 2020  

Asiafest – Hakuba and Tokyo Japan Ski Trip 

The Baltimore Ski Club (BSC) participated with Blue Ridge  Ski Council (BRSC) in a fun-filled 
international ski trip of a life-time to Japan with over 120 participants from the combined clubs in the 
the Blue Ridge Ski Council (BRSC).  The BSC had member participants from Alaska, Florida, New 
Jersey, and Wisconsin and across the pond from London to join the fun trip.  Not only did we get to 
ski different ski areas in Japan but we experienced Japan’s culture and food.  While touring the 
countryside, we gained great insight into Japan’s history, agriculture and economics.  

The memorable, fun trip began in Timonium with a shuttle bus ride to Dulles airport during which 
participants enjoyed snacks and conversation of what to see and do in Japan.  Once at Dulles we 
breezed thru the ticketing and TSA security to board our ANA Japan Airlines flight to Tokyo.  We 
were all dreading the 14-hour flight but with the great service the ANA flight crew provided, meals, 
snacks, a variety of complimentary beverages, movies ,games, and music (along with very clean 

cabin and lavatories) made the flight pass by 
better than anticipated.  The highlight of the 
flight was looking out the window as we flew 
over the sunlit majestic snow and ice covered 
Siberia.  

When we arrived at Narata Airport in Tokyo 
we cleared customs/immigration and were 
greeted by the tour guides from the tour 
company Ski Japan Holidays, they remained 
with us throughout the trip.  We met up with the 
other participant ski clubs from the BRSC then 
boarded our designated motor coaches for our 
trip to Hakuba (Nagano Ski Area home of the 
1998 Winter Olympics).  On board our assigned 
tour guide pointed out interesting sites and 
gave us a history of the area we were to ski and 
tour. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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We arrived at the Mominoki Hotel neatly nestled in the 
Japanese Alps.  This was to be our home while in the ski 
area for the week.  The hotel was terrific with a 
comfortable lounge/lobby complete with large fireplace 
and bar.  In the large attractive dining room with views of 
the Snow covered trees outside, we were served 
breakfast and dinner daily which was included except for 
the BRSC receptions/dinners.  My compliments to the 
hotel chef as our breakfast and dinners were 
outstanding.  We were offered several different entrees, 
not only local Asian/Japanese but European and 
American too.  We especially enjoyed meals cooked with 
Miso a native sauce of Japan.  Between skiing, tours and 
BRSC events we were on the go all the time.  On one of 

the few days with extra time a group of us took advantage of the Onsen a traditional Japanese ritual 
hot springs mineral bath.  Before entering the Onsen you had a series of showers and offered 
different soaps to use before entering the hot springs in the buff.  The Onsen was not coed, but had 
separate ones for the ladies and gentlemen.  The experience was relaxing and you could feel your 
body’s good reaction to the minerals from the hot springs. 

Skiing was great and it was a new adventure skiing the Japanese Alps.  A complimentary shuttle 
bus stopped in front of the hotel to transport us to any one of the ten Hakuba Valley Ski areas.  The 
rides were 10 to 15 minutes depending on the ski area you selected that day.  The first resort most 
of us skied was Happo One, which was the most popular and main venue for the 1998 Winter 
Olympics.  Skiing that day was good and we skied by some of the Olympic sites.  The area was 
popular with the group because of its diverse terrain, with steep trails and wide open runs.  This area 
was suitable for all abilities.  Those that did not ski that day took the hotel shuttle into the Village to 
explore or shop.  On designated days we had specific day tours including lunch.  The other ski 
resorts we skied during the week were Hakuba 47 which was linked to another resort Hakuba 
Goryu Snow Resort.  They offered long runs, steep terrain, and long wide trails.  Another resort 
skied was Hakuba Cortina, known as the powder capital of Hakuba, offering steep in tree skiing. 
During the week, we had a variety of weather conditions from snowy days, high winds, rain and 
some warm afternoons. We were not able to experience the true Hakuba powder due to changing 
weather. 

Our Day Tours were fun filled and educational. The 
Matsumoto Castle Tour was beautiful as we approached 
the Castle surrounded by topiary gardens, cherry trees 
and a moat with the Japanese Alps in the background. 
This was a photo opportunity waiting for the happy BSC 
participants. As we approached the Castle we were met 
by actors and actresses in native costumes of different 
historical periods.  Once in the Castle we removed our 
shoes and began climbing the steep stairway to the top of 
the castle where each floor held museum quality artifact 
displays. After the Castle tour our motor coach 
transported the group for lunch at the Ishi Miso Brewery, 
which was founded in 1868 and is still producing Miso, a 
unique essential ingredient found in traditional Japanese 
food. After the tour we were served a very tasty lunch 
prepared with Miso.  On our return trip to our hotel, we 

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 6) 

Matsumoto Castle  

Trip Leader, Joe Herbert, with actors in period 
dress 
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had a tour of the Japan Ukuyo –e museum with 
a presentation on ancient wood block printing; 
afterwards we viewed the display of Wood Block 
prints.  

The Tour of the famous Snow Monkeys, located 
in Japan’s Kogen National Park was about a two 
mile hike into the picturesque park to a valley of 
Hot Springs and Japan’s Snow Monkeys.  They 
were playful and fun to watch.  We were 
instructed not to touch them as they would come 
close to you but never touch or interact with you.  
Some would climb the mountain side trees and 
other would swim in the Hot Springs.  There are 
believed to be about two hundred living in this 
area.  We also toured the Masuichi Sake 

brewery.  This was a lot of fun especially the Sake tasting.  The motor coach ride back to the hotel 
had a lively group after tasting several different Sakes. 

The BRSC kept us busy with skiing and the tours during the week.  The evening events included the 
other BRSC clubs; Columbia Ski Club, Harford Ski Club, Peninsula Ski Club, Pentagon Ski Club and 
the Ski club of Washington DC to enjoy our welcome reception and dinner, Après Ski Happy hour, 
Farewell dinner and our last night dinner show at the ski area.  The dinner was held at the Ski Lodge 
and we were treated to a live Cultural E –Zura Drumming show.  The twelve member Drumming 
group put on a fantastic native show that received a standing ovation by all the clubs.  To conclude 
the evening event BSC Trip Leader Joe Herbert gave out awards to all the BSC trip participants for 
being a fun, congenial and cooperative group.  Recipients of the awards were Sharon Albaugh, 
Mark Jones, Rob Baumann, Charles Bryse, Lillian Bryse, Mark Chapman, Mike Cohen, David 
Dougherty, Julie Ann Fenstermaker, Karl Flesch, Deborah Greenside, Tom Lawler, Jay O’Neill, 
Katarzyna O’Neill, Kathy Pirotte, Christopher Pukalski, John Rigdon, Jessica McInelly, Bill 
Shewchuk, Roger Simkins, Catessa Simon, Joe Thompson, and Raul Valcarcel. 

We enjoyed and experienced our return trip to Tokyo on the famous fast Bullet Train.  Several folks 
took a video out the window to capture how fast we passed items along the way.  We arrived in 
Tokyo and checked into the skyscraper Shinagawa Princes Hotel, a very large hotel in downtown 
Tokyo.  The hotel was well appointed with a first class staff that was very helpful and attended to all 
our tourist questions.  The dining room on the top level offered a spectacular view of Tokyo.  

The group split up into smaller groups to tour Tokyo the first day.  Part of the group stayed to tour two 
extra days.  Tokyo offered an abundance of modern architectural building design mixed among some 
of the older historical sites.  You could not help but to notice the cleanliness of Tokyo… no trash on 
the streets or buildings marked with graffiti.  This was also noticed in the subway and train stations.  
There was a lot to do and see in Tokyo.  Some of 
the attractions the group visited were: the Tsukisi 
Fish Market, the Asakusa Temple, the Tokyo 
Skytree, Atago Shrine, Nexus Door, Tokyo 
Tower, the Scramble, Zajoji Temple, Ginzu 
Shopping district, Imperial Palace and many more 
attractions and points of interest. 

All in all, this was a BSC action packed and 

definitely a ski trip of a life time.  

Respectfully submitted, Joe Herbert, Trip Leader 

(Continued from page 5) 

TOKYO 
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Trip Participants: Sharon Albaugh, Mark Jones, Rob Baumann, Charles Bryse, Lillian Bryse, Mark Chapman, Mike Cohen, David Dougherty, 
Julie Ann Fenstermaker, Karl Flesch, Deborah Greenside, Tom Lawler, Jay O’Neill, Katarzyna O’Neill, Kathy Pirotte, Christopher Pukalski, 
John Rigdon, Jessica McInelly, Bill Schewchuk, Roger Simkins, Catessa Simon, Joe Thompson, and Raul Valcarcel 

Hundreds of international workers at Colorado ski resorts are in limbo as 
countries close borders, airlines cancel flights 

The Colorado Sun 

By Jason Blevins   APR 14, 2020 4:20AM MDT  
 

When Gov. Jared Polis ordered the state’s ski areas to close on March 14, he also launched Ana Panessi 
into a frantic race to get home. It was a race she did not win.   
“So many people, they were able to run away very quickly. We did not have the same opportunity. So we are 
waiting,” said Panessi, who has traveled from her home in Argentina’s Patagonia to Aspen on a J-1 exchange 
visa for six winters to teach skiing for Aspen Skiing Co.  
Today Panessi is among hundreds of international ski resort workers on J-1 and H2B visas who are stuck in 
limbo across the West. As ski resorts suddenly shuttered in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, most of the 
thousands of temporary international workers who keep ski resorts humming in midwinter were able to get on 
flights before airlines canceled service and their home countries closed borders.  
But many remain, huddling in company housing without jobs. They spend their days talking to consulates and 
embassies, working with resort companies and visa exchange agencies and, of course, getting outdoors in 
quiet mountain towns.  Story continues...read more online.  
 

https://coloradosun.com/2020/04/14/ski-resort-international-workers-j1-h2b-visa-coronavirus-limbo/  

Arapahoe Basin Ski Area moves ahead with chairlift replacement plans 
Summit Daily 

By Taylor Sienkiewicz  tsienkiewicz@summitdaily.com 
 

Arapahoe Basin Ski Area officials announced Monday [April 21, 2020] that they will move forward with their 
plans to replace the Molly Hogan and Pallavicini chairlifts.  Ski area Chief Operating Officer Alan Henceroth 
wrote in his blog that they have decided to move forward with the plans because the ski area signed a 
contract to replace the lifts and has paid for about 40% of the replacement lifts, which already have been 
substantially manufactured.  Henceroth added that the projects would provide some summer work for 8 to 10 
people. 

https://www.summitdaily.com/profile/taylor-sienkiewicz/
mailto:tsienkiewicz@summitdaily.com
http://arapahoebasin.blogspot.com/2020/04/pallavicini-and-molly-hogan-chairlifts.html
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INCREDIBLE! As a sign of solidarity, the 
American flag was projected onto the 
Matterhorn last night (April 15). 
Switzerland is sending hope and strength 
to the United States of America.  
Photo: Gabriel Perren  

Vail Resorts sued for millions over early end to 2019-2020 ski season 
OutThere, Colorado 

By Spencer McKee  April 21, 2020 
 

A class action lawsuit has been filed against Vail Resorts following the early end of the 2019-2020 
ski season. The Plaintiff, Brian Hunt, claims that Vail is in the wrong for keeping passholder fees 
after closing all of their resorts amid the coronavirus outbreak. 

Hunt filed the lawsuit “on behalf of all of Defendant’s customers nationwide that purchased annual 
passes for the 2019-2020 season to Epic Day Passes for the 2019-2020 season who, as of March 
25, 2020, had not used up all of the days remaining.” 

Hunt is a resident of San Ramon, California that purchased the annual Tahoe Local season pass at 
a price of $499, which he claims promised access from October 2019 to June 2020. According to 
the lawsuit, the “plaintiff continues to face imminent harm, as the defendant retains annual 
passholder’s season pass fees while all of its resorts remain closed.” 

Because the case is a class action lawsuit, aggregate claims of all members of the proposed class 
exceed $5,000,000. 

Among the allegations include a violation of California’s consumers legal remedies act (which 
protects the customer from product misrepresentation), a violation of California’s Unfair Competition 
Law, a violation of California’s false advertising law, a breach of express warranty, negligent 
misrepresentation, and fraud, among other things. 

The initial Colorado ski resort closure order was announced by Polis on March 14, with Vail officially 
announcing that North American resorts would be closed for the season on March 17.  

How Do You Display Your Ski Trip 
Souvenirs? 

 

Do you collect novelty pins, magnets, shot glasses, keychains, 
lift tickets, stickers, patches, hats, or something unusual from your ski trip adventures with the 
Baltimore Ski Club? 
 

Submit a picture of how you display your souvenir collections from your ski trip travels -you might 
give other members ideas of how to show off their souvenirs – sort of like searching on Pinterest!  
Your photos will be included in a future Schuss. 
 

Submit by May 15, 2020 to: luanns1126@gmail.com 

mailto:luanns1126@gmail.com
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Areas Scramble to Save Season Pass Base 

Uncertainty from COVID-19 has put season pass sales in jeopardy. 
Friday, April 17, 2020, NewEnglandSkiIndustry.com 
 

As the New England ski industry faces its largest crisis ever, ski areas are making many concessions to 
preserve as much of their season pass base as possible. 

Season passes typically provide ski areas a weather-proof revenue stream, which also provides cashflow to 
make payroll and perform off-season projects during the lean months. With the drastic shift from day ticket to 
season pass revenue driven by the Epic, Max, Peak, and Ikon passes in recent years, areas have typically 
seen a large infusion of cash during the final weeks of the ski season. However, with sudden closures from 
COVID-19, as well as uncertainty sweeping the globe, areas are scrambling to maintain their season pass 
revenue base. Meanwhile, many passholders are out of work and confined to their homes, not knowing if they 
will be able to ski next winter. 

In response, many ski areas have extended their early pricing deadlines, while also offering a variety of 
different payment installation plans. 

Multi-area pass entities have had varying responses. 

Vail Resorts has yet to make any major changes to the 2020-21 Epic Pass as a result of COVID-19. The 
publicly traded company is expecting to lose hundreds of millions of dollars and has cancelled much of its 
2020 capital plan. Vail owns Attitash, Crotched, Okemo, Mt. Snow, Mt. Sunapee, Stowe, and Wildcat in New 
England. 

Alterra has recently made significant changes to its Ikon Pass, dropping prices back to 2019-20 levels and 
extending its early pricing deadline to the end of May. In an e-mail tonight, Alterra also announced that 
purchasers of the 2020-21 Ikon Pass will have the option to defer their passes to the 2021-22 season for any 
reason. Alterra owns Stratton and Sugarbush in New England. 

Boyne Resorts has extended their New England pass early pricing deadline to June. Boyne owns Loon, 
Sugarloaf, and Sunday River in New England. 

Individual areas have also developed creative incentives and assurances. 

Magic Mountain has reduced its season pass prices and extended its early pricing deadline. In addition, it is 
offering passholders a credit if government orders impact 2020-21 operations. 

Jay Peak is offering purchasers a refund for any reason before October 1. 

Burke is offering existing passholders a $100 credit as a result of its early closing. 

Smugglers Notch has pledged to donate a portion of early season pass revenue to Vermont Food Bank and 
United Way of Lamoille County. 

Waterville Valley will give free 2020 summer access to its Snows Mountain chairlift to all 2019-20 and 2020-
21 season passholders.  

Waterville Valley Announces 10 Year Master Plan 
Plans include 15 new trails and a gondola 
Tuesday, February 4, 2020, NewEnglandSkiIndustry.com 
 

Waterville Valley announced today that the United States Forest 
Service has accepted its 10 year master development plan, bringing 
the resort one step closer to being connected to Town Square. 
According to the press release, the plan calls for 15 new trails 
spanning 140 acres of skiable terrain. A gondola would connect 
Town Square to a new base lodge at the foot of Green Peak, 
extending the ski area's vertical drop some 200 feet lower to Tripoli Road. Existing and new Green Peak trails 
would be served by a high speed gondola. 
The ten year plan also includes previously submitted plans for a new high speed six person chairlift replacing 
the White Peaks Quad and a fixed grip quad replacing the Sunnyside Triple. 
Waterville Valley has been owned and operated by a group led by the Sununu family since 2010. The group 
recently acquired much of the remaining Waterville Company holdings in the valley, restoring the ski area and 
the resort development to common ownership for the first time in decades.  
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SAVE THE DATE (Tentative) 

Saturday, JUNE 20, 2020 
 

Hope to see you there . . .   

stay tuned for upcoming details 

Herb Clark 

George Currie 

Jeffrey Elligson 

Julie Ann Fenstermaker 

Patricia Fitting 

Jeff Gilbert 

Stephen Hresko 

Joe Mihalovich 

Kristi Morehead 

Kristal Nicholson 

Kevin Shaw 

Bill Shewchuk 

Mark Simkins 

Linda Smith 

Deborah Sturpe 

Judy Thomas 

Nancy Valentine 
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Sign up Now, Decide Later. 
 

Cancel with full refund until June 15, 
 but reserve your spot now. 

Limited Openings 



Jules "Todd" Axelrod, CRCP 
Vice President 
Senior Financial Advisor 

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management 
MD5-031-03-02, 11333 McCormick Rd, 3rd Floor 

Hunt Valley, MD 21031 

Tel: 410 527 7762  |  Fax: 410 702 4477  

jules.axelrod@ml.com  

www.fa.ml.com/todd.axelrod 
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John N. Huynh, CFP® 
Vice President 
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™; 
Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a 
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager" 
Private Wealth Management 
Robert W. Baird & Co. 
100 West Road, Suite 200 
Towson, Md 21204 
Office 410 769-5227 
Toll Free 888 792-9391 
Fax 410 769-5250 
Email: 
jhuynh@rwbaird.com 

Organization - The management of the BSC is 
vested in the Executive Council which consists 
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer, 
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary 
and six Directors (see inside cover for list). 

Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week 
long trips to Eastern, Western and European 
Destinations.  Club activities throughout the 
year include a variety of social activities. Check 
our social media pages 

Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month. 

Formal meetings are held Sep—Apr at 

NEW LOCATION 

Contract being finalized 

 
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at  

Waiting for Bars to reopen 

Annual 
DUES 

All 
MEMBERS 

FAMILY $55 

INDIVIDUAL $38 

Membership Information 

All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd 
Friday of each month and may be edited.   
Small classified ads for the sale/purchase of 
equipment or rental of property will be placed at 
no charge to members on a space available 
basis.  Requests to repeat ads must be made 
monthly. 

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to: 
Sharon Albaugh 
3420 Cornwall Rd. 
Baltimore, MD  21222-6033 
E-mail:  schusseditor1@verizon.net 

BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC. 
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion and advancement 

of skiing, ski improvement, competition and social activities. 

THE MARYLAND INSURANCE 

NETWORK 

BUSINESS & PERSONAL INSURANCE SER-

CHRISTIAN H. ROSE,  CPCU, ChFC 

20 BLONDELL CT 
TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 21093 

410-236-9260 chrisrose20@gmail.com 

mailto:jhuynh@rwbaird.com


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 
Kentucky 

Derby 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 

DATED MATERIAL 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 
3420 Cornwall Road 
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033 

Your Club for WINTER FUN! 

We’re on the WEB! 
www.baltimoreskiclub.org 

“Like” us on Facebook 

May  2020 

Armed 
Forces 

Day 

Star Wars 
Day 

May Day 


